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    The domestic bank financial products business show explosive growth since 
2011, Chinese Banks have become the leading market, the main reason is that bank 
deposits under the pressure of loan-to-deposit ratio is scarcity, and under the 
background of interest rate non-marketization the bank can only find ways outside the 
balance sheet instead  to avoid the regulator controls of credit scale, provisioning, etc, 
some products related to entrusted loans、credit asset transfer and so on, to form the 
bank business of "shadow" . 
   This paper mainly studies bank financial product business impact on monetary 
policy. It expounds the bank financial products in recent years business development 
situation and characteristics, and try to find the clue that bank through the financial 
product business to conduct regulatory arbitrage activities. Then, in this paper, the 
second and third part detailed analysis influence of bank financial products business 
on monetary policy from the monetary policy tools, monetary policy target, monetary 
policy transmission mechanism in three aspects, found that: firstly, bank financial 
products business weaken the regulation of the legal reserve requirement, reduced the 
value of the rediscount tools exist, weaken the effect of interest rate policy, but has a 
tendency to strengthen market open business operations; secondly, bank financial 
products business impact the intermediary index M2 measurability, controllability, 
and correlation; finally, bank financial products business reduce the commercial bank 
conduction main body status, affect the monetary policy regulation object behavior, and 
interfere with the monetary policy transmission control and delay.  
     This paper suggests：first of all, we will further improve the monetary policy 
tools，appropriate to expand the scope of legal deposit reserve provision; clear 
rediscount tools function orientation, enhance the role of rediscount tools; celebrate 
the process of market-oriented interest rate reform, establish a price regulation tools 














attention to the use of total social financing index, appropriate to the middle rate 
index.; thirdly, further improve the monetary policy transmission mechanism. And at 
the same time to further strengthen the supervision of bank financing products to 
promote the healthy development of the specification,playing for the optimization of 
China's financial market structure, and facilitate the positive role of market-oriented 
interest rate.  
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4.2 Strengthen Bank Financial Products Business Operation 




















导  论 
一、银行理财产品业务的基本概念 






















   （二）银行理财产品业务的相关概念 












































                                                        


















富管理 2013 高级论坛”透露，截至 2012 年 12 月底，银行理财产品余额达到 7.6
万亿元，比 2012 年三季度末的 6.73 万亿元再度增加近 9000 亿元，比 2011 年末




































































的过程和结果，并提出相应完善建议。本文共分为 4 章： 
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